August 15, 2018

How Low Can Prices Go?

A physician at Atlas MD, a direct primary care (or DPC) practice in Kansas, used Twitter to show how low a CT scan could go for his patients. The local hospital quoted his patient a $6,000 cash price for a CT scan of the abdomen and pelvis.

But the patient who called his office looking for a better price was told: “We can get a scan for you today for $200.” This doctor charges his patients $50 to $100 a month for primary care services. Thus, with the $5,800 in savings for this CT scan his patient could pay for fifty-eight months of care, or nearly five more years. Find this kind of practice at JointheWedge.com.

@AtlasMD, Dr. Josh, AtlasMD, Twitter, July 31, 2018:  
https://twitter.com/AtlasMD/status/1024322556449443840

Monthly Membership Fees, Atlas MD:  
https://atlas.md/wichita/our-fees/
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